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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the

STATE OF UTAH
WYCOFF W ARE~HOUSE, IN'C.,
Petitioner,
vs.
PUBLIC S·ERVJ!CE ~co~MMIS'SION
OF UTAH, HAL S. BENNEITT,
DONALD HACKING and RAYMOND
W. GEE, its Commissioners; O·VERLAND MOVING COl\fP ANY;
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BARTON TRUCK LINEiS, IN~C.,
LAKE,SHORE I\TOTOR COACH
LINE, INC.,
Defendants.

Case No.

10213

BRIEF OF PEiTITIONER
WY1COFF W ARE,HOUSE, INC.

STATEMENT OF KIND OF CASE
This is an action brought to review the action of the
Public Service 'Commission of Utah, wherein it denied
the application of Wycoff Warehouse, Inc., a warehouseman-carrier, for authority to transport eommoditiPs
between warehouses in Salt Lake, Davis and Weber
'C·ounties, owned, operated or leased by it, and point:--~
within said counties.
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DISPOSITION BY CO,MMIS·SION
The application was supported by public witnesses
and no warehouseman-carrier testified in opposition, yet
the Commission denied this applcation for limited, specialized service to and from its warehouses in the three
counties.
1

RE.LIEF SO·UGHT ON APP'EAL
Petitioner seeks to have the Commission's denial
reversed and the case remanded for an order granting
the requested application.
ST·ATE~MENT

OF F AC·TS

Application was filed January 22, 1963, and heard
May 19, 1964. Wycoff Warehouse, Inc., herein referred
to as "Warehouse," presently holds authority from the
~Commission to transport commodities between its warehouses in Salt Lake 'County and points generally in Salt
Lake County and the southern portion of Davis County.
(Certificate No. 1352, Exh. 1).
By this application it seeks to extend similar warehouseinan-carrier service to the new Freeport Center at
~Clearfi(:lld

and to a leased warehouse in Ogden, with

service between the warehouse in ·Salt Lake 'City, Clear-
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3
field and Ogden and points in the three counties. 'This
is a liinited and specialized service to and from warehouses and transporting only commodities bona fide
stored or to be stored therein.
Mr. Max Young, Vice President of Warehouses,
testified as to the type services rendered and that proposed as follows :

"Q. What facilities are maintained in that
office~

A. We maintain, of course, the regular telephone communication, individual drop-in contact
communication, teletype communication, and we
provide a complete service for our customer, including the taking of orders, either through mail,
over the phone, or by teletype. We process the
order through, either on their forms provided to
us by them, or our own developed forms provided
by us for their use. We process those orders
through to order picking, completion of the order
and delivery to the customer in the Salt Lake
County and South Davis County area, and to
many of the truck lines, if they are going to designate consignees out of the Salt Lake County
area but within the intermountain market place,
and at times back on rail cars for delivery to
customers outside the intermountain markPt
place." (Tr. 12)

"Q. Will you describe the type of service you
render to your storage customers at tl1e prPRPnt
time~
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A. Yes ; we provide a complete warehousing
service. We accept their merchandise by rail car
or by motor truck at our truck dock or at our
rail siding, which is a warehouse location. We
provide both a bonded storage and a general warehousing storage. We, of course, develop warehouse receipt at the time of receipt, receiving the
merchandise. We pull the merchandise at their
order or direction and deliver to customers in the
Salt Lake 'County and South Davis County area.

Q. Ho'v many rail cars per
handle at the present

"~eek

do yon

time~

A. We are handling 25 cars a
time.

"~eek

at this

Q. Do you have capacity to handle more
should the storage requirements

develop~

A. Yes; 've have in the process now the development of a Western States distribution center for Libby, MeN eil, and Libby, and 've at this
time will have to handle that product through
our prPsent facilities. They are presently developing an initial order of 54 car loads of material
to r~stablish the basic stock for this program."
("rr. 16)

"Q.

No\\~,

calling your attention to the areas
of Davis ·County, Weber County, and those in
Salt Lake County beyond the scope of your present authority, \vhat proposed service "~ould you
render in those areas if authorized~
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A. We would render the same service vve are
now rendering in the Salt Lake County area that
've can serve and South Davis County. Our service at this time is orders received in the a.m.
are delivered the same day in the p.m. Orders
delivered on an emergency basis, of course, are
pulled and delivered immediately. Orders received in the p.m. are pulled in the p.m., and
either delivered early the following morning or
turned to - if it is within this area, orders received in the p.m. are turned to the line carriers.
We deliver 90 per cent of the material we handle
from our warehouse to the line carriers, and much
of this delivery is done after 5 :00 in the evening.
We would turn it to the line carrier for delivery
on their schedule." (Tr. 17)
Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4 """ere introduced to sho'v Warehouse's present authority to and from its Salt Lake
City warehouses, its finaneial ability, its specialized
warehouse and delivery equipment and photographs of
its facilities. T·estimony was adduced by l\ir. Young and
Mr. Frank K. Stuart relative to the availability for
lease of 30,000 square feet "\\""arehouse space at Clearfield
in the Freeport ~Center, and that ~fr. Wycoff O\\Tn:-:; a
'varehouse in Ogden 'vith 10,000 square fPPt space available to applicant. (R. 15)
Equipment will be stationed at Clearfield as \\'Pll
as Ogden and the same type warehouse faejlitit·~ \\rill h<·
operated at these locations as are now being <•rnploy(•< l
at the Salt Lake City warehouses. The war<'houses an·
sprinklered and provided \vith termpPrature and hurnidi ty contro I.
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In addition to identifying the 'varehouse space at
Clearfield available to Warehouse, 1\fr. Frank K. Stuart
presented Exhibit 5, which is a ''lT tah Freeport for
Western Distribution" study consisting of 66 pages, plus
extensive appendices. He expressed the position of Freeport 'Center Inc. and of the Davis County Industrial
Bureau, of which he is the Director. He pointed out the
tremendous impact of the Freeport 'Center at Clearfield,
its huge 10,000,000 square feet of ''"'"arehouse space and
the adoption of freeport legislation.
This Court can take judicial notice of the adoption
of the"freeport" constitutional amendment by the voters
in November, 1964 and that implementing legislation is
pending before the 1965 session of the lTtah Legislature.
Mr. Stuart testified in part :
"A. the advantages to granting the proposed
application I think would be - and I a.n1 acting
now as a spokesn1an for Davis County - it would
be in the best interests of the county and the
State of -utah. I have taken a brief survey of the
tPnants of the facility, other than the Redman
Van and Storage, the major tenants, and they
havr> indicated it \vould be desirable.
"The first benefit to Davis ~County and the
State, we feel, \vould be competition from another
public \Yarehouseinan. ,,---e feel that the center
needs t\vo public \Yarehouse1nen because it has
been 1ny experience that co1npetition al\vays brings
better servirP, and \\'"P also feel \\'"ithout the ability
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to transport goods and services - goods from
the \varehouse, a public warehouseman would be
at a particular disadvantage." ('Tr. 36)
"BY MR. RICHARDS·:

Q. Now, Mr. Stuart~ you comment that in
claiming a need for additional transportation
service from warehouse within the Clearfield
area - are you referring to all warehouses, whether they be owned by Wycoff or Industrial Boxboard or by Westinghouse or some other warehousing unit~
A. No. If a public warehouseman located on
our facilities is seeking tenants for warehousing,
if he doesn't have the service of transportation
from that warehouse to the surrounding area,
he's at a disadvantage." ( T·r. 45)
Several warehousing shipper witnesses appeared to
support the application. ·The first was Mr. De Wayne
Hobbs, Traffic Manager of Don Baxter, Inc., which sells
and distributes hospital and surgical supplies in the area.
They have four manufacturing plants and distribute
throughout the Unted States and Canada, with 27 years
experience in Utah. (R. 48) They use public warPlJouse8
in major areas, including Wycoff Warehouse in Salt
Lake City. His testimony in part was :

"Q. Would you give to the ,Cormnission a
state·ment as to the number and types of commodities that you store with Wycoff Warehouse~
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A. I would say approximately 350 separate
individual items, and the nature of those items
generally are intervenous solutions, which go into
the bloodstream of a patient, administration equipment for the injection of this solution, along with
that, various plastic disposable items used in the
hospital, such as syringes, trays, disposable units
in general.

Q. And what form are they presented to vVycoff for storage~
A. We ship to Wycoff generally in truckload
quantities, and are presented in full case lots and
sold in full case lots.

Q. Now, do you have enough experience in
this to tell the Commission what type service
you have from \""\T ycoff Warehouse~
A. They provide a receipt, warehousing and
shipping service, along with the processing - rereipt and processing of orders from our direct
customers.

Q. And has this service been satisfactory
for your requirements~
A. Yes, it has.

Q. N o,v, do you have any customers in the
Davis ~county or Weber County areas~
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Q. And are you acquainted with the general
nature of the application that is here before the
Commission~

A. Yes.

Q. What advantage to your company 'vould
the granting of this application have, if any~
A. It would give us complete control of the
customers' order from receipt at the warehouse
to delivery at destination." ( T·r. 49'-50)
Their volume in the Salt Lake City area is 80,000
pounds per month. Warehouse stores the surgical and
hospital supplies, selects items as orders are received
and arranges for delivery. Some items are glass and
they've experienced breakages on movements by protestant Barton in the Davis and Weber 'County areas bPtween the warehouse and hospitals. (R. 56)
~Ir.

Tony Zanivovich testified on behalf of Mars,
Inc., the candy manufacturer (Milky Way, Snickers,
Musketeers, etc.) ·They market their products nationvvide
and use Warehouse at Salt Lake City to store and distribute their chocolate bars in the area ( R. 67) 'l'hesP are
perishables. Would use the applicant's warehonsP in
Ogden if authorized - would give a day or two quicker
service. (R. 69) They have about 300 storeH in thP gen<·ral
area and of these about 75-100 are Associated Food
stores.
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Mr. Gerald Cahoon, office manager of Libby, :JlcN eil and Libby, testified. They distribute about 23,000
cases of foodstuff per month through Warehouse at
Salt Lake ~City presently. (R. 77) A substantial increase
of volume is being n1ade now.

"Q. Now, could you tell us how that type
would be of advantage to your company~
A. We're in a business, as you all kno,v, a
very competitive business, and the only thing
\v·e have to offer over our competition is service,
and in the business today the man \\"ho can supply
the merchandise when the customer \Vants it is
the rnan \Yho is going to get the business, and
\Vhen we \Vant merchandise delivered at a certain
time, then it has to be delivered at that particular
time.

Q. Have you been able to obtain that typr
service from Wycoff Company in the areas they
are presently authorized to serve 1
A. Yes, sir." (Tr. 78-79)
~'Q.

Should the \\7"ycoff Company obtain warehouse facilities in the ~Clearfield area, at the
Freeport Center, or in Ogden, ''Tould a direct
service by their own vehicles fron1 the points be
of an advantage to you on your products J?
A. Yes, it would.

Q. And how could that aid your

company~

A. For the srune reasons I stated before.
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Q. How many different varities of food products do you have stored there at the Wycoff
Warehouse~

A. At the present time \Ve have approximately 140 items. vV e will have over 200.
Q. This new program will expand the num-

ber of the items you will have~
A. Yes sir; all items that we pack \vill be
available out of this warehouse.
Q. Now, when you hand an order to Wycoff

for distribution what physical steps must they
go forward to fill that order for you~
A. ·They take the order, and would just put
up what we call put up the order. Our merchandise is stored there in the warehouse, and they
would then pull off the cases, the number of cases
that would then be required." (Tr. 79-80)

"Q. You were about to make some explanation to ~r r. Worsley. Would you proceed~
A. I would like to clarify. He was speaking
of points in Clearfield, which I said we had very
little requirement. The requirement that we would
have in those situations are week-end requirements, Saturdays particularly when we hold our
sales. At the time the sales are held, there is
many occasions where the customer hasn't purchased enough merchandise, and the wholesaler
or the direct account cannot supply it on that
particular day. So, we in turn, vvould rPquPst,
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and we have requ~sted "\Vycoff here in the City
to do this for us, to deliver the merchandise on
a Saturday \vhich is not available through the
jobber's warehouse.
Now, this is a specialty service as I call It
which we need." (T·r. 88-89)
Mr. G. Almon Rr()bison, a district manager of Hershey Chocolate Corporation, next testified in support
of the application :

"Q. Does your company employ any public
warehouse facilities in the Salt Lake area~
A. Yes.
Q. Whereabouts.?

A. At \\rycoff Warehouse.
Q. And does your product require any special
te1nperature controls in that \varehousing1
A.

1~ e~.

Q. \\. . ould you state the nature and type of
products that you actually have \varehoused here~

A. Well, \ve have all Hershey 'Chocolate products. 'This includes our candy bars of four different sizes, kisses, miniatures \Yhieh are very
susceptible to heat damag<:> and humidity, then
our cocoa and grocery products that are not too
~nsePptihlP to this type of damage." (Tr. 92)
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"Q. Let me ask you, do you have occasion to
ship your products into the Salt Lake, D'avis and
VVeber County areas~
A. Yes.

Q. And have you used the Wycoff service in
the Salt Lake County area in the past~
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How have you found that service to

be~

A. It is just really excellent, especially after
the companies that we were with before then, and
our customers after approximately four years
still comment on the good service they get. Sometimes I get an order and two hours later it is
at their door - they can hardly believe it.

Q. Now, extending this service into Davis
and VV eber ·Counties is part of the nature of this
application.
Would that type of service be of any advantage to your company in your products~
A. It certainly would, because, as I ha.vP mentioned, our products are highly perishable. I
should have brought a chocolate bar up here today
to show you, because this type of weather, a few
minutes in warm weather and a chocolate bar is
ruined, it is no good after a few minutes of heat
damnge, and so fast service is very valuable to
our method of operation.
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Q. Has Wycoff been able to deliver your
products in the areas now served by them without
this damage~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Culd you give us any estimate as to the
number of customers that you have in the Davis
and Weber County territory~
A. It is a rough estimate, but I would guess,
oh, three to four hundred - but that is a real
rough guess. I wouldn't want to have to have
that stand up in court.

Q. Do you have both what have been referred
to as direct and indirect customers~
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as to Davis and Weber ·County, do
you have any deliveries required to the stores
within that area~
A. Yes, we do." CTr. 93-94)
In conclusion he testified that their annual volume
in the Davis and Weber County areas amounts to "approximately a million to a million and a half pounds."
(R. 98)
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The final public warehousing shipped was }\ifr. Oscar
Norberg, representative of Anchor-Hocking Glassware
Corporation, the number one manufacturer of tableware.
(R. 99) That product and a line of frying pans, skillets,
patio furniture, etc. are warehoused with applicant at
Salt Lake ·City.
"Q. Do you have any estimate as to the
volume of these two varieties of merchandise that
go into the Davis and Weber County areas~
A. Well, at the moment my basic reason for
being here is that I have a pool car distribution
set up in Ogden as well as in Salt Lake City. The
pol car frequency into S1alt Lake ,City is 50 to
60 cars a year, and into Ogden there are between
eight and twelve cars per year.

When I receive a small important order that
is necessary to get to the Ogden are~a immediately,
I sometimes have to wait for quite some time
before I can get additional weight to get the car
into Ogden.

Q. Would it then he of any advantage to
have a service that could operate from the Wycoff Warehouse directly to Ogden on those less
than carload shipments~
A. Yes.

Q. And would that be of any consequence or
assistance to you in your own business~
A. Oh, very definitely.
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Q. Do you have any competitive problen1s in
these lines that you represent~

A. Lots of competition.
Q. And could you explain to the Commission
how this proposed service of Wycoff Warehouse,
Inc., would help your business~

A. Well, it would help my business, briefly.
For example, on cast iron ware, most of the Army
and Navy type stores, the surplus type operations,
plus the drug stores and people like that use
pretty fair quantities of this merchandise.
Now, I know that it's possible, it is being don
where other truck lines carry this merchandise
on up to these other locations, but it facilitates
things when I know that I can pick up the telephone and find out whether so and so's operation
received the merchandise or it has been delivered.
The question is there \Yithout having to call
additional people or look nto things to a great
extent, or spending a lot of time doing this.
Q. Have you been able to get that type of
service from Wycoff Warehouse~

A. Yes.
Q. I don't kno\\'" whether I asked you, how
many custo1ners you might have in these two
areas~
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A. Oh, I would estimate that there are about
twenty or thirty custome-rs in that area.

Q. Now, on your glassware, are there any
problems of breakage or special handling that
you require of your warehouseman~
A. Yes. Glassware, by its nature, is difficult
to handle, and of course, minimum handling and
banging around is advantageous to me and to rny
customers.

Q. Over what period of time have you used
Wycoff Warehouse

facilities~

A. Well, I have been here for three and onehalf years and I think they had the Wycoff services for about a year and a half before that, if
I remember correctly, so that would be about five
years." ( T·r. 100, 101, 102)
On cross examination of Mr. Young counsel sought
to make a major issue in differentiating between warehouses owned or leased by Warehouse and those referr{-ld
to in the application as being "operated" by it. In each
instance it was made clear that a bona fide warehouse
operation was intended and no subterfuge was to be
implied. Only commodities bona fide stored or intended
to be stored in such a warehouse woud be transported.
Whether the warehouse is owned or leased sePrns of no
importance. ·The responsibility of the warehousing and
caring for the goods with the concurrent duty of delivery
appeared from his testimony.
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Protestants were of three classes :
(a) Overland Moving Company (a related company to the warehousing concern lmown as Redman Van
& Storage). This protestant appeared but presented
no testimony as to warehousing, transportation, motor
vehicles, personnel or otherwise. It does not own or
operate any warehouses itself.
(b) Lakeshore Motor Coach Lines (a bus line between Salt Lake City and Ogden over restricted routes
and having express authority limited to the baggage area
of the busses it operates.)
(c) Two general commodity carriers not engaged
1n any warehouse operations and not "warehouse1nen"
under the Utah statutes, namely:
Magna-Garfield Tl"uck Line
and
Barton Truck Lines
Magna-Garfield serves the Garfield and Binghrun area
out of Salt Lake City and Barton, so far as here pertinent, serves bet\veen Salt Lake tCity and Ogden, including
intermediate points. Both have trucks operating in their
prescrbed areas but do not provide the seven day per
week service to \varehousing-shippers available at Vv. .arehouse nor can they give the direct service required by
shippers froin the \varehouses.
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Magna-Garfield has handled only a minimum quantity of freight from the warehouse in Salt L.ake 'City.
Though Barton handles more, it has not established
warehouse facilities at Ogden, Clearfield or Salt Lake
City for shippers of the type appearing at the hearing.
ARGUMEN'T
POINT I
'THE COMMISSION ERRED IN N·OT CONSIDERING
THE PROPOSED WAREHOUSEMAN...;CARRIER SERVItGE OF
su:cH SPECIAL CHARACTER AS 'T'O REQUIRE CERTIFICATE. THE A CTIV.E PRO:TESTANTS PROVIDE NO WARE1

HOU'SE SERVICE.
POINT II
NO WAREH·OUSEMAN HAS OPPOSED THIS APPLICATION BY ADDU·CING EVIDENCE OF ABILITY TO PERFORM ANY OF THE

S.ERVI~CE

PRO·POSED BY APPLI:CANT

FOR PUBLitC STORAGE SHIPPERS.

Wycoff Warehouse, Inc. is engaged solely in the
normal functions of a warehouseman, storage and safPkeeping, coupled with delivery upon request. This service is not provided by the motor carrier protestants.
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Large, fireproof, sprinklered warehouses are established on rail sidings. Merchandise is received in rail
cars, unloaded, stacked according to the needs and
requirements of the owner and then held safely awaiting
a delivery order. Exhibit 4 contains photographs illustrating the open area and rack type storage facilities.
A specially designed mechanical lift permts the operator
to "pick" merchandise rapidly to fill orders for delivery.
Pallet stacking by this fork lift allows efficient spacing
and procurement of the merchandise.
Inventory information is made available for the
customer. Humidity controls and temperature controls
for protection of sensitive and perishable commodities
are now established in the Salt Lake City warehouses
which it operates. These same facilities and services will
be provided in the Clearfield Freeport ~Center under
leases to be executed and at Ogden, \Yhere ~Ir. Wycoff
prsently owns the \varehouse, and it \vill be 1nade available to applicant .
As indicated by s.everal witnesses for custo1ners,
they are in very co1npetitive businesses, foodstuffs, candies, surgical supplies, etc. Hence, immediate delivery
by the warehousernan, vvhether it be in Salt Lake County,
Davis County or -\V eber ~County, is vital to their operations. The continuation of the

"~arehouseman's

respon-

sibility of storage and safekeeping right to the door of
the hospital, surgeon or food 1narket is needed. 'Vare-
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house can and will provide such service on a three-county
basis, as it is now doing in the Salt Lake County and th(~
south portion of Davis 'County.
The busline, Lakeshore, does not operate its busses
except on a direct, limited-route basis, and is not in fact
a competitor in any sense of the word on warehoused
merchandise. The restricted areas of the baggage bays
in the belly of the bus do not lend themselves to this
type service. No intermediate point deliveries arP 1nadP
except at bus stops.
The two motor carriers who opposed the application
by testimony of their operations are Magna-GarfiPld
'I'ruck ~Line and Barton Truck LinP. ~fagna-Garfield
has no 'varehouse facilities and serves the Garfield and
Bingham areas. It cannot pick up or deliver in the Davis
and vV eber County areas affected by the application. No
direct service could be rendered by it to or fro1n th<·
Freeport area or warehouses in Ogden. It has had no
Pxperirnce in \\Tarehousing.
Barton's truck service extends into Davi ~ and
Weber 'Counties. Its only pretens(~ at warehousing
is a small refrigerated area on its dock at Salt LakP
City, where it can hold perishables over night. Though
it may serve the Freeport 'Center, it has no warehousP
space there, does not intend to acquire any, and stations
no motor vehicle equipment there.
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Warehousing is a distinct and different combination
service - storage and delivery. No ordinary carrier
performs such a combination. Even Overland Moving
Company, which appeared as a protestant but did not
present any witnesses, has limited authority, as shown
by Exhibit 6, to serve "from either its warehouses or
those of Redman Van & Storage Company, n Salt Lake,
Davis and Weber 'Counties," and between its said warehouses and points in the three counties. Thus it has
no authority to serve the Wycoff Warehouse properties,
either leased or owned.
This Overland certificate highlights the different
and specialized character of the warehouse-carrier service. Properly, Overland was restricted to service to and
from its warehouses in the three counties (and those of
its subsidiary, Redn1an \Tan & Storage). 'The Commission
recognized in that case that inhibitions against \Yarehouseman transporting to and from its O\Yn \varehouse
creates ~'an a\\Tk,vard condition." Its language (sheet
2 of Exhibit 6) is:
"Applicant cannot transport from its warehouse in Salt Lake City to its warehouse in Ogden, nor from its \varehouse in Ogden to its warehouse in Salt Lake 'City, nor to or from points
and places in Davis County north of the Farmington Junction to points and places in Salt Lake
or \V ebPr Counties, other than to or from said
eo1npany's \\Tarehous·es in said counties.
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"These inhibitions create an awkward condition. Not to be able to transport from its warehouses in Ogden to its warehouses in Salt Lake
~City seems quite unreasonable when on other
carrier could possibly be benefited by such restriction or harmed by its removal, for it is obvious no other carrier would be solicited to perform a haul which is incidental to applicant's
warehouse busness. The same is true as to the
lack of authority to transport from its warehouses
in Salt Lake City to its warehouses in Ogden."
(R. 244)
With out a single public witness supporting this
phase of the application, the Commission deemed the
\Yarehouse-carrier service so vital and paramount that
it granted to Overland authority between its warehouses
in the three counties and all points and places in the
three counties. This was in 1963 and more \vill be said
relative to this later under Points V and \rl.

vV e sincerely urge that this court recogn1~e the
apparent difference in the proposed service fron1 that
offered by any prote·stant, that no prejudice will result
to protestants and that public convenience and necPHHity
do require Warehouse to be able to serve bet\vePn it H
warehouses in Salt Lake, Davis and WPhPr (~ounties
and all points and places in said countiPH.
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POIN'T III
WAREHOUSEMAN HAS STATUTORY DUTY TO DELIVER GO·ODS STORJED (SE·CT. 72-1-8, U.C.A. 1953) AND
OO·MMISSION HAS PREVENTED THAT BY DENYING
CERTIFI CATE.
1

P·OINT IV
WAREHO,USE:MEN ARE SEPARATE AND DIFFERENT
F·RO·M ORDINARY MO'TOR CARRIERS AND ARE "PUBLIC
UTILITIES" SPE!CIALLY DESIGNATED BY SECTION 542-1 (29) U.'C.A. 1953.

The Legislature of Utah has adopted in substance
the Uniform Warehouse Receipts Act. Section 72-1-8
U.C.A. 1953 imposes upon the '''arehouseman the duty
"to deliver the goods upon a den1and" if an offer is made
to pay for the warehouse services. The point of delivery
is not stated but the clear logic implies that such shall
be under the responsibility of the 'Yarehouseman until
delivery is con1plete.
Relating this duty to a typical customer, Don Baxter, Inc., Warehouse has received and stored surgical
supplies for distribution in the area. An e1nergency
develops at the Dee Hospital in Ogden for a volume or
~ingle

item of sueh surgiral supplies. There is no one
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of the Don Baxter, Inc. to receive delivery at the warehouse door. They and the hospital want the supplies
rushed to the hospital in Ogden where delivery will be
made.
If the doctor or hospital is in Salt Lake City or
southern Davis ·County, Warehouse can presently effectuate delivery of the stored surgical supplies on its own
vehicles directly to hospital or surgeon for Don Baxter,
Inc. That same type delivery duty appears to be enjoined
upon Warehouse by the section of the statutes referred
to above. Special liability is imposed upon a warehouseman by Section 72-1-10 for misdelivery. This concurrent
duty of delivery and liability for misdelvery makes logical and proper an integrated transportation service fro1n
\Yarehouse to custo1ner.
Not only have the public witnesses testified as to thP
convenience and necessity of such warehouse transportation service, but that seems inherent in the relationship.
Attention of the Commission was directed to th<·
statutes which declare a warehouseman to be a public
utility." (Sec. 54-2-1(29) U.C.A. 1953). In declaring such
to be public utilities, the Legislature said that they are
"subject to the jurisdiction and regulaton of thP (~ont44

mssion and to the provisions of this title." ·This is a
clear legislative classification and recognition that a
warehouseman is in a class apart from the ordinary mo-
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tor carrier. The Commission seems to have closed its eyes
to this and passed judgment solely upon the carrier
aspect of the warehouseman's duties.
~This

Court should recognize that the unique spe~ialized service of a warehouseman is different and more
~omprehensive than that offered by the bus line and the
two protesting ordinary carriers. The tCommission has
ignored its responsibility of regulating warehousemen,
but Inay not ignore the different type service performed
by a warehouseman and required by the customers, as
lemonstrated by this record.
POINT V
THE COMMISSIO,N HAS ACTED IN AN ARBITRARY
~ND

CAPRICIO,US MANNER IN DENYING THE APPLI-

CATIO~N.

POINT VI
THE COMMISSION HAS ERRED IN APPLYING THE
-r.~AW

IN THAT IT HAS FAILED TO RECOGNIZE AND

C~.n.

tiFIICATE A W AREHO~USEMAN AS REQUIRED OF IT BY
'STATUTE.

This Court has stated in p-rior decisions that it wih
.11ot reversP the Public Service Commission unless it

ha~
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erred in applying the la\v or acted in an arbitrary and cttpricious manner. Both said grounds for reversal are
present in this case. Heretofore we have demonstrateu
that the ~Commission has ignored the different and spe
c1 al services of a warehouseman as distinguished from an
o:.'dinary motor carrier, has ignored the statutory obli
gations of a carrier and the statutory duties of the Commission.
The arbitrary and capricious nature of the Commission's denial of the applieation for complete service by
Warehouse between the warehouses owned or leased by
it in Salt Lake, Divis and Weber Counties and points in
said three countie·s is shown as follows :
First, the services as presently rendered and proposed are different frorn that presently offered by either
the bus line or the t\vo protestant motor carriers.
Second, the Commission in the Overland Moving
Company decision cited supra (R. 244) has enunciated
the evident fact that the service proposed is "a haul
\vhich is incidental to applicant's warehouse businPsH."
Third, in the Overland case supra the Comrnission
recognized that the combination warehouseman-carrier
service is so essential to persons storing that not a single
public witness was required to support the san1e threecounty certificate there granted.
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As shown by Exhibit 6 (R. 243-249) in the Overland
case three things \Yere sought, a warehouseman-carrier
authority between its warehouses and all points in the
three counties, Salt Lake, Davis and Weber; general
commodity cartage authority between all points in the
three counties; and a contract carrier service to deliver
and set up appliances for Westinghouse Appliance Sales.
A witness from Westinghouse appeared and that contract
carrier authority ''Tas authorized. ~ o other witnesses appeared for applicant except Mr. Dilworth
ooley, its
President and ~1anager. The ~Commission denied the
general co1nn1odity cartage segment. However, based
only on Mr. Wooley's testin1ony as President of Overland, and its findings of the "awkward condition" for
the 'varehouseman not to be allo"\\red to deliver to all
points in the three counties, the Connnission granted the
warehouseman-carrier application.

'V

We must be n1indful that the same three protestants
opposed Over land's application - Lakeshore bus line,
Magna-Garfield and Barton. No public shipper "~tnesses
supported the 'varehousen1an-carrier segment, but none
'vas needed, apparently, as the Co1nn1ission lin1ited service to and from the ''"'arPhouses o\vned or leased by
Overland and its subsidiary, Redlnan \ . an and Storage,
in the three counties.
Applicant here seeks the same treatment. The shipping public is entitled to the same service to and fron1
its vvarehouses as "7"a.s accorded to Overland. Not only
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is Warehouse in the same position as was Overland, but
our position is much stronger, as we also produced very
substantial, nationally prominent warehouse customers
who testified in support of the application. Overland
did not testfy in opposition to the present application,
as its authority is limited to warehouses operated by it or
its subsidiary, and hence could not serve the vVycoff
warehouses. Overland's president was present to lend
such influence as he might and that apparently did the
trick.
The action of the ~commission in this case was arbitrary and capricous as measured by its only prior \Yarehouse-carrier case decision just a year earlier. Overland's warehouses were to be in Salt Lake City, Clearfield and Ogden, as are the Wycoff warehouses.
The only distinction, without it being a difference,
between the cases is that the Wycoff application cover(~d
its present warehouses in Salt Lake ·City, plus those to
be leased and operated at the Freeport Center in Clearfield and the present vVycoff warehouse in Ogden. HolllP
evidence was had as to future additional vvarehousPH
and authority was sought for those. The Overland d<>cision found no problern on this. Its order did not li1nit
Overland to the warehouses already op(}ratt~d by it. lt
was also extended authority on warehouses op<>ratPd by
Redman Van & Storage ~company and is broad enough
to encompass future warehouses of both Iledman and
Overland.
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This appears to be rank discrimination on the part
of the Commission, without any basis in law or justice.
Administrative bodies may not dish out authority to
their favorites and deny such to those not so well liked.
When this happens, as is the case here, this Court can
and must call a halt to such arbitrary and capricious
action. If this 'Court does not, then the basic precepts
of administrative law will be flaunted.
·The public interest, as manifested by the shipper
witnesses .w-hose products are stored by \'Tare house, n1ust
be considered also. This Court can be a bulwark when
the rights of an applicant and the public are both ignored
by the Commission, as in this case.
CONCLUSION
T'he public needs of the vYarehouse customers require
a service specialized above and beyond that tendered by
either a bus line or an ordinary carrier. The legislature
has recognized the special and different nature of a vvarehouseman fron1 an ordinary carrier. Adequate proof of
public convienience and necessity for the vvarehousemancarrier service vvas presented. ''Tith no public evidence
the Com1nission granted silnilar authority to Overland
and has been arbitrary and capricious in denying this
application.
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WHEREFORE, Wycoff Warehouse, Inc. urges the
Court to reverse the Commission's denial of authority
and remand this case with direction to issue to applicant
authority between warehouses owned or leased by it in
Salt Lake, Davis and Weber Counties to all points and
places in said counties.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY D. PUGS·LE.Y
600 El Paso Gas Building
Salt Lake City, Utah
Attorney for Applicant
Wycoff Warehouse, Inc.
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